Abo
out Austra
alian Bus
sh Spices
s
A new
w world of natural gourm
met flavours has emerge
ed from intim
mate indigeno
ous
know
wledge of the
e Australian landscape and
a an ancie
ent culinary wisdom
w
as to
o what is
edible
e of native fllora.
Manyy of these ‘fla
avours’ conttinue to be hand
h
harvestted from the wild by Abo
original
comm
munities, while others ha
ave been domesticated for
f the first time
t
in historry.
Explo
ore their vast culinary virrtues, benefiit from their salubrity, an
nd ignite the senses, as
you acquaint
a
with
h the tastes, textures, tones and sce
ents of the Australian
A
willd.

Bus
sh Tomato
o (Solanu
um centra
rale)
A sm
mall bushy sh
hrub covered
d in small sp
pines and adorned with silvery
s
leaves and purple
e
flowe
ers, the bush
h tomato, or ‘desert raisin
n’, bears the
e same colou
ur as the red
d sand hills
on wh
hich it grows
s across the arid regionss of Central Australia.
A
Relattive of the ga
arden tomato
o, the peren
nnial and Sollanaceae me
ember fruits prolifically
follow
wing fire or good
g
rain, prroving a relia
able source of
o staple foo
od and waterr for
indige
enous Austrralians for thousands of years.
y
The small
s
fruits remain on the bush to drry and shrive
el under the fierce deserrt sun prior to
o
harve
est, and despite small-sccale commercial cultivattion, most fru
uit is still gen
ntly
harve
ested from th
he wild by ha
and.
Beariing a fleshy raisin-like te
exture with soft edible se
eeds, the vita
amin C rich fruit is mildlyy
spicyy and piquan
nt in flavour, evocative off caramelise
ed sun-dried tomato with
h a slight
aciditty.
The bush
b
tomato
o is available
e either whole, or ground
d as a spice,, suited to a diversity of
culina
ary uses including chutn
neys and reliishes, bread
ds, stews, sa
alads, sauces and as a
seaso
oning.

ger Lime (Citrus australasi
a
ica)
Fing
Shelttered beneatth the soarin
ng subtropica
al canopies of Australia’’s eastern lo
owland
rainfo
orests, a thorny understo
orey shrub, and
a Rutacea
ae member, bears an exxquisite citru
us
fruit and
a gourmett bush food literally
l
bursting with inte
ense lime fla
avour.
Long and oblong or ‘finger-sh
haped’, the finger
f
lime varies
v
vastly in size and colour,
appearing either green, red, yellow, purp
ple, black or brown, but the
t culinary allure of the
finger lime lies within its taut skin, where a spectacullar caviar-likke pulp awaitts, like a
hidde
en rainforestt treasure.

Once
e cut open, ju
uice-filled glo
obules comp
pressed with
hin the skin ooze
o
out like
e bubbles off
citruss flavoured ‘ffish roe’, exp
ploding onto the tastebuds with a sh
harp effervesscent tang.
With a highly aromatic taste considered
c
‘
‘superior’
byy chefs, the antioxidant
a
r
rich
finger
lime has
h enormous culinary potential,
p
commonly use
ed in chutneyys, jams and
d
marm
malades, as a fresh garn
nish and superb accomp
paniment to oysters
o
and sashimi, or
in the
e form of drie
ed finger lime peel as a versatile flavvouring spicce.
The highly
h
sough
ht after bush food continues to be wiild harvested
d alongside growing
comm
mercial orcha
ard production.

Lem
mon Myrtlle (Backh
housia cittriodora)
From
m a tall white flowering tre
ee native to the sultry co
oastal rainforests of nortth eastern
Austrralia comes an aromatic bush spice characterise
ed by its pow
werful lemon
n aroma and
d
superbly rounded
d lemongrasss, lime oil an
nd lemon fla
avour.
w
richest known so
ource of natu
ural citral (90
0 – 98%), Myyrtaceae
Conssidered the world’s
speciies, lemon myrtle,
m
has emerged
e
as the
t tangy bu
ush food and
d fragrance of
o the
rainfo
orest. In factt, the citral oils contained
d the in the long, dark grreen, lemon--scented
leave
es, have bee
en demonstra
ated to be highly anti-ba
acterial, antim
microbial and antifungal.
d fresh, or drried and grou
und, the robust citrus fla
avour, refreshing fragran
nce and
Used
reme
edial propertiies lend the lemon myrtle leaf to an abundance of uses, from
m the
culina
ary to the co
osmetic.
Prima
arily sourced
d from comm
mercial planttations, lemo
on myrtle is produced
p
ass an uplifting
g
essen
ntial oil, refre
eshing tea blend,
b
in myrriad body care products,, and as a ve
ersatile food
flavou
uring bearing a distinct citrusy
c
edge to productss as diverse as biscuits, breads,
confe
ectionary, pa
astas, flavoured oils, and
d partnering beautifully with
w chicken and fish.

Mac
cadamia (Macadam
(
mia integ
grifolia)
Indige
enous to the
e lush subtro
opical rainforrests of Austtralia’s east coast, a bea
autiful
everg
green tree co
overed in cre
eamy white or pink, elon
ngated flowe
er clusters prroduces a
native
e nut world famous
f
for itts big butteryy flavour, ve
elvety crunch
h and boundless health
benefits.
The macadamia
m
nut was high
hly prized byy Aboriginal tribes who would
w
gather at ‘feasting
g
groun
nds’ scattere
ed throughou
ut the rainforrests, marke
ed by flat rocck slabs bea
aring bowllike depressions,
d
which would hold the nuts as they were
w
struck with smallerr stones –
the original nut crracker.

Reco
orded by great Australian
n explorers, Allan Cunningham in 18
828, and Lud
dwig
Leich
hhardt in 184
43, the oil ricch member of
o the Protea
aceae familyy was transp
ported to
Hawa
aii for cultiva
ation in the early
e
1900s before
b
Austrralia realised
d the nut’s co
ommercial
poten
ntial. In the 1960s,
1
the macadamia
m
b
became
the nation’s firstt native plant to be
developed as a commercial
c
f
food
crop. Australia
A
is no
ow the world
d’s leading producer
p
of
maca
adamia nuts.
There
e are eight species
s
of macadamia worldwide,
w
off which Maca
adamia integ
grifolia
(smooth shelled) and Macad
damia tetraph
hylla (rough shelled) rep
present the tw
wo preferred
d
comm
mercial spec
cies, generally consumed
d raw, roaste
ed, salted, seasoned,
s
orr ground into
o
nut butter.
Once
e fractured, the
t tough, woody shell re
eveals a delicate, ivory coloured
c
kerrnel boasting
g
a long
g list of nutriitional assetts. The humb
ble macadam
mia nut is fre
ee of cholestterol; high in
n
prote
ein, carbohyd
drates, dieta
ary fibre, vitamins and minerals; conttains natural antioxidantt
prope
erties; and is
s rich in mon
no-unsaturatted oils, or ‘g
good fats’, kn
nown to sign
nificantly
reducce cholesterol levels and
d facilitate th
he body’s ma
anufacture of
o essential fatty
f
acids.

Mou
untain Pe
epper Berrry and Le
eaf (Tasm
mannia la
anceolata
a)
In the
e moist unde
erstoreys of the cool mountain rainfo
orests of Tassmania and south
easte
ern Australia
a, grows a prrimitive flowe
ering evergre
een and Win
nteraceae member
m
(survviving unchan
nged since the
t ancient Gondwana
G
p
period),
with highly arom
matic,
peppery flavoured fruit and fo
oliage, used medicinallyy and as a sp
pice by indig
genous
Austrralians for millennia.
m
Moun
ntain Pepperr grows as an
a attractive shrub or sm
mall tree with glossy, dark green,
elong
gated leaves
s, vivid scarle
et stems, an
nd small crea
am coloured
d flowers revealing
cluste
ers of purple
e-charcoal co
oloured berrries.
e harvested, either wild or
o from planttations acrosss Australia,, the plump pea-sized
p
Once
berrie
es are left to
o dry until the
ey become wrinkled
w
and
d hard, resem
mbling blackk
peppercorns, which may be ground
g
or ussed whole ass a flavour enhancer
e
in the
t same
a conventio
onal pepper.
way as
The antioxidant-r
a
rich berries bear
b
an inten
nse pepperyy heat with a distinct fruitty dimension
n,
infusiing sauces with
w a beautiful rich crim
mson colour, while the lea
aves, dried and
a ground,
are more
m
subtle and
a herbal in
n flavour, su
uited as a lesss dominant food spice.

Watttle Seed
Acrosss the vast dry
d plains of outback Australia, the drought-resis
d
stant wattle tree
t
flourisshes, often bearing
b
the iconic golde
en fluffy flowe
ers that servve as our national floral
emble
em.
Of the
e 700 or mo
ore acacia sp
pecies - the largest group of flowerin
ng plants in Australia
A
-a
selecct few produc
ce edible seeds within th
heir pods, prroving a relia
able staple food
f
source
for Ce
entral Austra
alian Aborigines, who would either consume
c
the
e green podss whole, or
dry, mill
m and bake
e the seed in
nto cakes orr bread.
ay, wattle see
ed is commo
only dried, ro
oasted and ground
g
to the consistenccy of rough
Toda
coffee
e grounds, used
u
as a ca
affeine free coffee
c
substitute, and ass a spice, witth a
versa
atility in flavo
our adaptable to host of sweet and savoury
s
culin
nary applicattions.
ppearance, boast
b
a rich and
Roassted wattle seeds, small,, brown and glossy in ap
palata
able flavour profile embracing familiiar chocolate
e, coffee and
d hazelnut notes with a
hint of
o vanilla, refflected in the
e aroma, witth subtle varriations betw
ween speciess.
High in fibre, carb
bohydrates, proteins and
d polyunsatu
urated fats, and
a conside
ered a low GI
food, wattle seed
d has emerge
ed to be rich
h both in flavvour and nuttrition.
Wattle seed supp
ply for the fo
ood industry is obtained via
v wild harvvest and exp
panding
comm
mercial cultiv
vation.

BLE
ENDS
Austrralian Bush Spices
S
welco
omes you to
o a vibrant ne
ew era of taste, and a premium
range
e of bush ins
spired food fusions
f
to sp
pice up the menu.
m
Six unique Austra
alian eating experiencess feature inte
ense native flavours
f
with
h exotic
foreig
gn twists, as YELLOW, RED,
R
BLUE,, WHITE, GR
REEN and ORANGE
O
tra
ansform food
d
into sophisticated
s
d cuisine and
d feasts for the
t senses.
Each
h blend rich with
w complexxity, yet simp
ple and verssatile in application and cooking,
c
lendss the range to
t a casual elegance
e
in dining
d
acrosss a broad cu
ulinary specttrum.
Savo
our the Austrralian landsccape: discover new fronttiers of flavour. Exotic bu
ush inspired
spice
e blends for food
f
with russtic flair.

YELL
LOW
YELL
LOW bush dukkah reinve
ents a typica
al Egyptian spice
s
mixture, marrying ancient
flavou
urs of the Middle East with
w native Au
ustralian wa
attle seed, macadamia nut and zestyy
lemon myrtle for a fiercely invvigorating fu
usion evocative of some bustling ‘bush bazaar’.
Tradiitionally eate
en as a late afternoon
a
sn
nack togethe
er with fresh bread and olive
o
oil,
devour YELLOW
W with an ice--cold ale or lively
l
Austra
alian sparklin
ng, as an exo
otic evening
appetizer with an
n Arabian Nig
ghts twist.

RED
RED meat blend marries native bush tom
mato with mo
ountain pepp
per berry forr a sweet
fiery fusion
f
with colonial
c
kick to liven up any
a red mea
at, like lamb, beef or kan
ngaroo.
A libe
eral coating of RED form
ms the ultima
ate charred crust,
c
trappin
ng flavour an
nd sealing
juicess for hearty cuisine
c
with as much pu
unch as Jeff Fenech, com
mmanding a glass of
robusst Australian
n Cabernet Sauvignon.
S

BLUE
E
BLUE
E seafood bllend combines oriental kaffir
k
lime an
nd lemongrass with nativve finger lime
for a sharp citrus fusion and refreshing addition
a
to yo
our fishy affa
air, fit for anyy fresh catch
h,
like king
k
prawns, crayfish or barramundi..
Remiiniscent of re
eeling in a beauty down at the local jetty, BLUE is best enjo
oyed with a
late harvest
h
Austtralian Riesling whilst ob
bserving the sunset from
m water’s edg
ge.

WHIT
TE
WHIT
TE meat blen
nd marries native
n
lemon
n myrtle with zesty fingerr lime for a robust
r
limey
fusion
n with great Australian bite
b – the ultiimate additio
on to any wh
hite meat, likke poultry,
pork or crocodile.
A gen
nerous coatiing of WHITE seals in ju
uices with a deliciously
d
c
charred
crustt and citrusyy
flavou
ur bigger tha
an Croc Dun
ndee, best de
evoured with
h a glass of crisp Austra
alian
Sauvvignon Blanc
c.

GREEN
GREEN salad sp
prinkle blends native bussh tomato, north coast macadamia
m
a lemon
and
myrtle
e for a subtle piquant fusion with en
ndless raw appeal for your fresh harvvest.
Simp
ply sprinkled dry or comb
bined with ba
alsamic and premium olive oil as a heavenly
h
dresssing, GREEN
N whispers wow
w
factor to
o any style of
o salad or frresh
vegettables, ideallly savoured with a glasss of earthy Australian
A
Pinot
Noir.

ORANGE
A
ORANGE bush curry
c
combin
nes traditiona
al Indian spices with nattive Australia
an bush
tomato, feisty mo
ountain pepp
per berry and
d a tantalisin
ng hint of finger lime for a wildly
arom
matic fusion and
a versatile
e curry base fit for a Hind
du god.
An in
ntensely swe
eet and spicyy blend, ORA
ANGE harmonises with coconut cream or
tomato stock as a foundation
n for red mea
at and/ or ve
egetables, an
nd a ‘bush come
c
Bomb
bay’ food ex
xperience be
est enjoyed with
w a glass of peppery Australian
A
Shiraz.

F
Conttact Scott Foster;
scott@
@australianbushspices..com.au
www.australianbu
ushspices.co
om.au

